
 The fresco of Entry of Jesus in Jerusalem (Palm Sunday) in Duomo by Lattanzio Gambara (1567 - 1573). 



 

HERE ARE SOME CONCRETE ACTIONS you can 

take while faced with Sunday Mass cancellations. Let 

your faith guide you through these uncertain times.  

1.    Conduct an in-home celebration of the Liturgy of 

the Word.  See the parish website for more information. 

2.    Prayerfully watch Mass online and participate as if 

you were there.  See listings on the parish website. 

3.    Make a spiritual communion using the prayer at the 

bottom of this page. 

4. Continue with your recurring giving by mailing your 

envelope. You may also give online through WeShare 

(fee applies). Find the link on our website. Your  

generosity will help us continue our mission and be 

ready to open our doors once again. 
 

THERE ARE MANY ONLINE OPTIONS TO PARTICIPATE  

REMOTELY IN DAILY AND SUNDAY MASSES while the 

public celebration of Mass is suspended. Additionally, 

many cable subscriptions include the EWTN Catholic 

television channel which carries Mass on various days 

and times. Please check  local listings for that  option. 
 

Daily Mass, Sunday Mass, and Stations of the Cross at 

Blessed Sacrament Church, Waterloo, will be broadcast 

via livestream at www.blessedsacramentwaterloo.org 

scroll down to Blessed Sacrament Live.  
 

The Archdiocese of Dubuque will stream Holy Mass on  

Sundays at 9 AM with Archbishop Michael Jackels  

presiding and Rosary on Thursdays. A link is available 

at: https://dbqarch.org/coronavirus 

SPIRITUAL COMMUNION PRAYER 
 

My Jesus, 
I believe that You are present in the Most Holy 
Sacrament. I love You above all things, and I 
desire to receive You into my soul. Since I  
cannot at this moment receive You  
sacramentally, come at least spiritually into my 
heart. I embrace You as if You were already 
there and unite myself wholly to You. Never  
permit me to be separated from You. 
Amen 

     St. Patrick Catholic Church   
Cedar Falls, Iowa 

 
April 4/5,  Palm Sunday 
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PALM SUNDAY 

A MESSAGE TO THE PEOPLE FROM FR. COLTER 
The Long Lent of 2020 drags on. Palm Sunday approaches, April 5. 
 

A word first about that day. As you all know, 

we regularly begin the Palm Sunday  

procession by blessing the palms and  

reading, from the back of the church, the 

gospel of Jesus’ triumphal entry into  

Jerusalem the week before he is to suffer 

and die. Then, during the Mass, we read a 

gospel account of the Passion of the Lord. 
 

This year, the reading from the back of 

church is Matthew 21:1-11. The passion  

account is that of Matthew, beginning in the 

26th chapter with verse 14. 
 

The palms were already on order and will have arrived before you 

read this. Here’s what we will do this year. I will bless the palms  

privately with the prescribed blessing and sprinkling. Then we will  

place them on a table in the entryway to the offices so you can stop 

by and pick them up. The weekly bulletin will also be available. 
 

That entryway is off the lower parking lot, facing Main Street. Come 

into the parking lot off of 7th St. Go in the first door, where it says 

“Office/Commons” and “705.”  We will leave the outer door  

unlocked. The blessed palms will be available from noon Saturday, 

April 4, through 6 PM that day, then again on Sunday, April 5, from 7 

AM to 1 PM. 
 

The Archbishop informs us that we are dispensed from the Friday 

abstinence rule except for Good Friday, which remains a day of fast 

and abstinence. I would note, however, that if you have need  

because of health reasons or low food supplies, by all means make 

such a decision yourself. As Jesus says in Mark 2:27, “The sabbath 

was made for man, not man for the sabbath.” Besides, it’s not as if 

we haven’t all done a great deal of penance already! 
 

Let’s do our best to keep up our prayers and our hope in God’s  

mercy. The day will come when we will experience together that 

“moment after suffering” we are all familiar with on a personal level. 

Remember the essence of the “Paschal Mystery” we celebrate this 

coming week: Good Friday is never the end of the story; Easter  

Sunday is. New life comes from dying in one way or another. It is the 

story of Jesus and the story of our own lives, stretching into eternity. 
 

We are developing a way for me to share with you via YouTube my 

thoughts on each Sunday’s scriptures, as well as updates about  

parish life. Watch the parish website, Facebook page, and bulletin for 

the details. We hope to have it going by Palm Sunday weekend. 
 

For a little dose of scriptural courage, I suggest Psalm 126,  

especially the first two verses: “When the Lord restored the captives 

of Zion, we thought we were dreaming. Then our mouths were filled 

with laughter; our tongues sang for joy. Then it was said among the  

nations, “The LORD has done great things for them.” 
  

May the Lord make it so! 



  

THE PONTIFICAL GOOD FRIDAY COLLECTION 
Pope Francis has asked our parish to support the Pontifical Good Friday 

Collection, which helps Christians in the Holy Land. Your support helps the 

church minister in parishes to provide Catholic schools and offer religious 

education. 
  

The Pontifical Good Friday Collection also helps to preserve the sacred 

shrines. In these times of crisis, the Pontifical Good Friday Collection pro-

vides humanitarian aid to refugees. When you contribute you become an  

instrument of peace and join with Catholics around the world in solidarity 

with the Church in the Holy Land.  

COVID-19 UPDATE ON OUR PARISH VOCATIONS 
Deacon Joseph Sevcik was in his last semester of classes and  

formation at Mundelein Seminary, outside of Chicago, Ill., when 

on the weekend of March 14, he and all of the seminarians returned 

to their home dioceses as the University was suspending all  

in-person classes. Such measures were needed out of an  

abundance of caution for the students and the community at 

large.  Deacon Joseph is  

currently living at Vianney 

House near the campus of 

Loras College in Dubuque.  He 

and the other seminarians for 

the Archdiocese of Dubuque 

are living a monastic life in the 

closed community where they 

continue their studies  

remotely.  Prayer for all 

throughout the Archdiocese 

remains in the forefront of their life.  As a way to support the community, Deacon Joseph 

and his brother seminarians at Vianney House would like to pray for your needs.  You can 

submit your prayer request to them via the link: https://dbqarch.org/seminarian-prayers  

Deacon Joseph is the son of Joe and Lisa Sevcik.  He is preparing for ordination to the  

priesthood for the Archdiocese of Dubuque this spring. 
 

Sr. Lynn Luecke PES is currently in the southern Peruvian city of Arequipa.  Arequipa, along 

with the country of Peru has not been spared the virus.  The country declared a 15-day  

national state of emergency on March 15, which was recently extended until at least April 

12.  This includes things such as a daily curfew from 8:00 PM – 5:00 AM, quarantine to your 

home except for food and medical needs, and no driving on the streets.  Sr. Lynn and the five other sisters in her community are 

safe and healthy. They have plenty of food and supplies and have local supporters who check on them and their needs regularly. 

Sr. Lynn is adapting her pastoral work using FaceTime and Zoom to meet with catechists, parents, and teens.    
 

Sr. Leann Luecke PES is currently in Bloomington, Minn., at the Sacred 

Heart of Jesus Convent with nine other sisters in her community.  Life for 

her is very similar to what we are experiencing here at our parish.  Faith 

Formation classes, Confirmation preparations, a spring fundraiser, and Holy 

Week plans have all been disrupted.  Her work in the office of  

communications and evangelization has shifted to support during the time 

of social distancing to more on-line and electronic communications.  

Ministry activities continue, just in a new and safe way.   Minnesota’s  

shelter in place orders limit outside travel, but the sisters are well supplied 

with food and other essentials.  Both Sr. Leann and Sr. Lynn are  

participating in Mass via live stream, just like many of us. Sr. Leann and  

Sr. Lynn are the daughters of Brian and Suzy Luecke.  They are part of the 

religious order Pro Ecclesia Sancta.   
 

Formation for the priesthood and religious life has prepared Deacon  

Joseph, and Srs. Leann and Lynn well for this time of isolation and  

challenge.  They have a structured prayer life that they have been living for 

many years, they have had to say “no” to self and “yes” for the good of  

others. They have lived with and formed community with those who are  

under their roof and strive to grow in charity, patience, and love. May 

we stay close in prayer with them and each other.    
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Sister Leann Luecke 

Sister Lynn Luecke 

Deacon Joseph Sevcik 

SAVE THE DATES - MAY 23 AND 24 
Deacon Joseph Sevcik will be ordained to the  

priesthood on Saturday, May 23 at 10:30 AM at the 

Cathedral of St. Raphael in Dubuque.  All are invited 

to  the Ordination Mass where four men will be  

ordained to the priesthood to serve in the  

Archdiocese of Dubuque. There will be a Mass of 

Thanksgiving here at St. Patrick Church on Sunday 

May 24 at 5:15 PM, followed by a celebration in the 

Dutcher Gym including dinner, dueling pianos, and 

an opportunity to receive a blessing from   

Fr. Joseph.  
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By Rosie Guerrero, Youth (7-12) Faith Formation Coordinator 

Thanks everyone who has  

participated in the Zoom  

meetings!  We've had a couple 

and they've gone well so far. 

We'll keep meeting for the 

next two Wednesdays for  

Religious Education.  

Hopefully, we'll have some 

news about what happens 

after April 13. Parents, please 

continue encouraging your 

youth to participate.  

 

RELIGIOUS EDUCATION will 

take place as scheduled every 

Wednesday from 6-7:30 PM. 

Parents and youth will receive 

a link each week for youth to 

login.  
 

CONFIRMATION Sacramental  

Preparation will occur on 

scheduled Sundays from 

12:30-2:30 PM. A reminder email will go out the week before each  

session with the login link. 
 

Some extra activities that will be offered each week, to help break up 

your day and keep the faith: 

Youth Bible Study - Monday at 2 PM  

Youth Group Lunch - Tuesday at noon 

Prayer Group - Wednesday at 10 AM  

YFF Catechist & Youth Leaders Check-in - Thursday at 11 AM 

Game Day - Friday at 1 PM  
 

Here are a BUNCH of things your youth can be a part of to continue 

nurturing their faith: 

LIFETEEN is offering a series on theological virtues. It lasts about 30 

minutes every Sunday on their YouTube channel. Check out ANCHORED 

at 4 PM for the next three Sundays. 
 

ProjectYM  has gone live the last two weeks with Paul J. Kim and Katie 

Prejean McGrady. This week's broadcast will feature Father Mike 

Schmitz! If you don't know who Father Mike is, he's the director of Youth 

and Young Adult Ministry for the Diocese of Duluth as well as the 

Chaplain for the Newman Center at the University of Minnesota-Duluth.  

Join ProjectYM at 7pm at https://live.projectym.com/ on Sunday.  

 

Make sure to follow me on Instagram 

@stpatyouthmin to stay up to date on what is 

going on for youth each week. Or text text 

StPatYouthMin to 84576 to get emails of parish 

youth ministry activities. You can also reach me 

at rguerrero@saintpatrickcf.org  
 

 Stay healthy and God Bless!  My continued 

prayers for each and every youth in our  

parish. 

Faith Formation 7-12 
SO MUCH ‘WAIT AND SEE’ 
By Tracey Ryan-Wiering, Gr 1-6, FF Coordinator 

So many unanswered questions.  So much “wait 

and see.” 

This is what 

I can tell 

you.  We will 

not meet for 

Faith For-

mation clas-

ses for the 

rest of the school year (our last class was scheduled 

for April 15).  The only exception could be our First  

Communicants. Again, we’ll “wait and see” a little 

bit longer.  In the meantime, pray, pray, pray. 
 

• Get your rosaries out!  Here’s a couple of  

options you can use to help you: 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jhL2i31EF90 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MA2Fsjjwvrk 

or a written version you can follow: 

http://www.usccb.org/prayer-and-worship/prayers-

and-devotions/rosaries/how-to-pray-the-rosary.cfm 
 

• Please find some useful Catholic websites  

below for your perusal.  If you’re the crafty type, 

check out Catholic Icing!  Fun, practical, doable  

ideas that kids love!  

www.catholicicing.com 

https://catholic-kids.com 

https://genuflect.net 

https://www.catholic.org 

https://www.teachingcatholickids.com 

• Tune in to EWTN for Mass, The Rosary, and 

spiritual guidance. 

• Check out the Archdiocese of Dubuque’s  

website!  My family watched Mass on Sunday  

morning with Archbishop Jackels at: 

https://dbqarch.org 

  

FIRST COMMUNICANTS—please plan to complete 

the following at home with an adult! 

Go to https://dynamiccatholic.com/blessed/

program-view/ 

Scroll down to Blessed First Communion Access 

Please watch Session 4—The Eucharist 

https://dynamiccatholic.com/blessed/first-

communion/program-view/session-4 

Please watch Session 5—Your First Communion 

https://dynamiccatholic.com/blessed/first-

communion/program-view/session-5 

  

I pray you all stay well. Please email me any prayer 

intentions. I will include them in my daily prayers 

and rosary, as I include each of you from our St. 

Patrick Faith Community. We have a loving God who 

wants us to stay the course.  Be kind to one  

another. Love to all. I miss you. 

Faith Formation 1-6 



 
 

Sunday: 

 

Monday: 

Tuesday: 

 

Wednesday: 

 

Thursday: 

 

 

 

 

Friday: 

 

Saturday: 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Next Sunday: 

 

 

 

Mt 21:1-11/Is 50:4-7/Ps 22:8-9, 17-18, 19-20, 23-24 [2a]/

Phil 2:6-11/Mt 26:14—27:66 or 27:11-54   
Is 42:1-7/Ps 27:1, 2, 3, 13-14 [1a]/Jn 12:1-11  
Is 49:1-6/Ps 71:1-2, 3-4a, 5ab-6ab, 15 and 17 [cf. 15ab]/Jn 

13:21-33, 36-38 

Is 50:4-9a/Ps 69:8-10, 21-22, 31 and 33-34 [14c]/ 

Mt 26:14-25  
Chrism Mass: Is 61:1-3a, 6a, 8b-9/Ps 89:21-22, 25 and 27 

[2]/Rv 1:5-8/Lk 4:16-21 

Evening Mass of the Lord’s Supper: Ex 12:1-8, 11-14/Ps 

116:12-13, 15-16bc, 17-18 [cf. 1 Cor 10:16]/ 

1 Cor 11:23-26/Jn 13:1-15 

Is 52:13—53:12/Ps 31:2, 6, 12-13, 15-16, 17, 25 [Lk 

23:46]/Heb 4:14-16; 5:7-9/Jn 18:1—19:42 

Vigil: Gn 1:1—2:2 or 1:1, 26-31a/Ps 104:1-2, 5-6, 10, 12, 13-

14, 24, 35 [30] or Ps 33:4-5, 6-7, 12-13, 20-22 [5b]/ 

Gn 22:1-18 or 22:1-2, 9a, 10-13, 15-18/Ps 16:5, 8, 9-10, 11 

[1]/Ex 14:15—15:1/Ex 15:1-2, 3-4, 5-6, 17-18 [1b]/ 

Is 54:5-14/Ps 30:2, 4, 5-6, 11-12, 13 [2a]/Is 55:1-11/ 

Is 12:2-3, 4, 5-6 [3]/Bar 3:9-15, 32—4:4/Ps 19:8, 9, 10, 11  

[Jn 6:68c]/Ez 36:16-17a, 18-28/Ps 42:3, 5; 43:3, 4 [42:2] or 

Is 12:2-3, 4bcd, 5-6 [3] or Ps 51:12-13, 14-15, 18-19 [12a]/ 

Rom 6:3-11/Ps 118:1-2, 16-17, 22-23/Mt 28:1-10 

Acts 10:34a, 37-43/Ps 118:1-2, 16-17, 22-23 [24]/Col 3:1-4 

or 1 Cor 5:6b-8/Jn 20:1-9 or Mt 28:1-10 
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PARISH OFFICE CLOSED  
Out of an abundance of caution and to protect those with underlying health 

conditions, the parish office will be closed to the public through April 30. Most 

staff will be working from home and will continue to answer emails and phone 

calls throughout this period. Thank you for your cooperation during this difficult 

time. 
 

WOULD YOU LIKE A PHONE CALL FROM A PARISHIONER? 
How are you doing? Could you or someone you know use a phone call? We 

have parishioners who would like to reach out to homebound and nursing home 

residents via the phone with a short visit and a prayer. If you would like to be 

contacted, email jsimmet@saintpatrickcf.org or call (319) 266-3523 and leave 

your name and number and someone will call you. 
 

COLLECTION TO GO TO COMMUNITY MEALS 
The Holy Thursday collection will go to Community Meals, an outreach program 

run by a group of area churches including Saint Patrick. We have fantastic  

volunteers who work tirelessly every second Tuesday to host our meal. Please 

consider donating to this worthy cause. If you have any questions, please  

contact the Parish Office when we are open again. 
 

TWEET FROM POPE FRANCIS @Pontifex The Lord frees and heals the 

heart, if we call on Him with humility and trust.  

In Our Parish and Beyond                                                                                                     
OUR NEW NORMAL 

For I am the LORD your God who takes 

hold of your right hand and says to you, 

Do not fear; I will help you. Isaiah 41:13 
 

This is our second week of at home learning. I 

am so proud of the teachers, staff, students, 

and parents of St. Patrick School.  We have 

risen to the challenge of this new normal. As 

we move throughout these next weeks I want 

you to remember the following: School is NOT 

closed for the year. The building is. If you  

listen closely you can hear the hum of hard 

working teachers, administrators, and  

support staff preparing to save the day in 

ways and means never seen before. Yes, we 

are brokenhearted, but these broken hearts 

will lead. 
 

Prayers to everyone working through this  

process! 

 Blessings, Mrs. Lynette Hackett 

Teachers have been making the rounds to 

visit younger students. It has been great to 

see their smiling faces.  

Readings for the Week of April 5 
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Online Registration Available 

                             JOIN TODAY 

                     www.SaintPatrickcf.org 

Pray For 
 

Our brothers and sisters here and around 
the world who are sick: 
 Let us pray for those who have lost 
 loved  ones to this virus. May God 
 console them and grant them 
 peace. 
 

Doctors, nurses, caregivers, public health 
officials, and all civic leaders: 
 May God grant them courage and 
 prudence as they seek to respond 
 to this emergency with compassion 
 and in service to common good.    

 

APPLY FOR THE MARY WOOD CDA SCHOLARSHIP 
The Catholic Daughters are now accepting applications for the Mary 

Wood Scholarship.  Mary was part of the scholarship committee for many 

years and, along with her family, was very supportive of this project.  This 

year the scholarship will be $800.   
 

Application information is now available on the Parish website at:  

//www.saintpatrickcf.org/cda.  Any high school senior who is a member 

of St. Patrick Parish and will be continuing their education is eligible to  

apply.  The process includes writing an essay which is due by Wednesday, 

April 8. Please mail all documents to Jane Demmer, 608 Birdsall Dr.,  

Cedar Falls, IA   50613 or you can email the documents to  

jfdemmer@gmail.com. Feel free to contact Jane Demmer at: 

jfdemmer@gmail.com if you have questions. 

Young Adult Ministry 

SUN. APRIL 5 The Young Adult group has been holding Scripture and 

Scones over Google Hangout. It is good for reflection and community. We 

will continue to “hangout” for the rest of the sessions until Easter. If you’d 

like to join us, contact Diane at diane.v.flaherty@gmail.com 

In Our Parish 

ST. VINCENT FOOD BOX DISTRIBUTION 
St. Vincent de Paul has started a drive-up food box 

distribution on Mondays, Wednesdays, and Fridays 

from 9 AM to noon at 320 Broadway St. in Waterloo. 

If you know someone who needs food, please let 

them know. 

 

ST. STEPHEN IS HIRING A BOOKKEEPER 
St. Stephen the Witness Catholic Student Center 

seeks a part-time bookkeeper beginning July 

1.  Please send letters of interest to 1019 West 23rd 

St., Cedar Falls 50613, or email to 

dbq303sec@dbqarch.org by April 10. 

 

BUY SCRIP ONLINE 
Don't forget that if you are set up for online ordering 

with ShopwithScrip and PrestoPay you can continue 

to buy Scrip while school and church are not in ses-

sion. Many vendors offer ScripNow e-gift cards or the 

ability to reload physical Scrip cards. Remember you 

can use Amazon with AmazonSmile and help both 

church and school. 



CATHOLIC CHARITIES SERVING CLIENTS  
Catholic Charities of the Archdiocese of Dubuque is involved in 

the response to the coronavirus  (COVID-19) in northeast Iowa. 

The agency’s disaster relief ministry has been activated, and 

personnel are cooperating with other organizations to give aid to 

low-income families, seniors on fixed incomes, and others. In 

addition to this, the agency’s other ministries are continuing 

with modifications. Offices are closed to the public but Catholic 

Charities continues to serve people in need in other ways. 
 

Counselors are using video and phone counseling to keep cli-

ents who need frequent support stabilized. Immigration legal 

services attorneys are continuing with their work on applications 

for their clients. Special measures are being taken to assist peo-

ple in the agency’s housing programs. For more information visit 

catholiccharitiesdubuque.com/covid-19-information or call  

800-772-2758. 
 

HELP WANTED AT WATERLOO CATHOLIC CEMETERIES  
The Catholic Cemeteries of Waterloo are seeking part-time  

workers for the summer to help with grass trimming. Must be at 

least 15 years old and able to run a gas-powered weedwhacker. 

All equipment provided. Please contact Doug Miller at the Mt. 

Olivet office to apply. Ph. 319-939-3912. 

CONTACT INFORMATION   
 

ST. PATRICK CATHOLIC CHURCH AND SCHOOLS 
 

705 Main St  Cedar Falls, IA 50613 

Phone: 319-266-3523 (Leave a message) 
Parish Office hours:  
8:30 AM - 5 PM  Monday - Friday (when open again)                                       
SaintPatrickcf.org                                                
facebook.com/SaintPatrickcf 
 

Fr. Dennis Colter, Pastor 
319-266-3523 (Leave a message) 

dcolter@SaintPatrickcf.org  

Emergency Nights & Weekends:  319-404-4754 

 

DEACON          PHONE           EMAIL 
Al Weber               266-3523          aweber@SaintPatrickcf.org 
 

ST. PATRICK SCHOOL & CLOVER PATCH PRESCHOOL   

Lynette Hackett, Principal 
Lhackett@cfcatholicschool.org   

319-277-6781 

www.cfcatholicschool.org  
 

COLUMBUS CATHOLIC HIGH SCHOOL 
3231 W 9th St, Waterloo, IA 50702 

(319) 233-3358  

www.columbushigh.org 
 

ST. STEPHEN THE WITNESS CATHOLIC 

STUDENT CENTER AT UNI 

1019 W 23 St  Cedar Falls, Iowa 

Fr. Jon Seda 

www.ststephenuni.org  or Phone:  319-266-986 
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EUCHARISTIC ADORATION AT CHS 
“When you approach the tabernacle remember that he has 

been waiting for you for twenty centuries." (St. Josemaria 

Escriva) Jesus never stops hoping you’ll come spend time in 

His holy presence.  Visit Him at the Perpetual Adoration  

Chapel located at Columbus HS.  Available 24/7 to 

all.  Specific needs at this time are Mondays at 2 am. Email 

cvadoration@gmail.com or call Mike Strei at 801-920-9130. 
 

AN EASY WAY TO SUPPORT OUR CHURCH 
Keeping your social distance by shopping on Amazon?  

Remember to use AmazonSmile so that 0.05%  of your  

purchase goes to Saint Patrick Church. Just 

type in smile.amazon.com to shop. It does 

work with Prime. 

“Blessed is the one comes in the name of the Lord!” 

shout the crowds in today’s Gospel.  May we be  

always ready to share our blessings when we are 

sent in His name! 

In Our Parish and Beyond 

The next Baptism class will be offered on:  

Monday, May 18 at 6:30 PM in the Commons.  

Class is required for the first child only. 

Parents are asked to contact the parish office at  

319-266-3523 regarding your child’s Baptism. 

You can schedule Baptisms during the following times: 

1st weekend of the month  -   after       9:30  AM   Mass 

2nd weekend of the month  -  during     5:00 PM   Mass 

3rd weekend of the month  -   after     11:30 AM   Mass 

4th weekend of the month  -   during     9:30 AM   Mass 

Baptism Information 

Stewardship Reflection 



W A T E R L O O  •  W A V E R LY  •  I N D E P E N D E N C E
 G R U N D Y  C E N T E R  •  O E L W E I N  •  V I N T O N

ENT, Sinus & Allergy

David J. Congdon, MD, MPH, FACS
Mayo Clinic-trained, double board-certified specialist

congdonmd.com
Call 319-888-8044 Today to Schedule Your Consultation

TEL: (319) 266-1906
EMAIL: office@cedarbrookcf.com

Cedar Brook Dental Group

9219 University Ave 
Cedar Falls, IA 50613

   For ad info. call 1-800-950-9952 • www.4lpi.com  St. Patrick, Cedar Falls, IA A 4C 02-0197

SANDY BENAK
319-277-6435

2103 Main Street, Cedar Falls, IA 50613

“Locally Owned Tax Service”
Michael E Brannon, CPA • 319-553-0015
809 W. 1st Street, Suite A • Cedar Falls, IA 50613

Richardson 
Funeral Services
Mike Sulentic • Don Richardson

Paul Van Gorp

615 Main 266-3525

Fix Tire
1145 Donald St., Waterloo 

234-4649
Dan & Sharon Fix - Parishioners

Dr. William Maiers
Greenhill Family Dental

266-1433

Concrete Specialist for over 50 Years

Commercial
Residential
Rubber Wall Waterproofing
319-232-4000 234-6122 

Serving All Your Concrete Needs

CLEANERS

FREE PICKUP 
& DELIVERY
You Look Better in  
Everything We Do

COMPLETE PROFESSIONAL DRY CLEANING

233-3571  4th & Washington St.

Mike Hulme
319.232.6122

319-277-4690 www.odonnellhardware.com

“The Helpful Hardware Folks”

O’Donnell             Hardware
703 East 18th Street • Cedar Falls, IA

Maid - Rite Shop
116 E. 4th Street

Cedar Falls - 319-277-9748
Hours: 7AM-4PM Mon.-Sat.

QUAM
TRUCKING LLC

Screened Black Dirt, Rock and Sand

Broken Concrete

3842 Osage Rd. KENNY QUAM
Waterloo, IA 50703 319-240-3548

 
 

277-2202
125 Main Street • Cedar FallS

SpecialiStS in the art Of travel

BENTON’S 
SAND & GRAVEL INC.

905 Center St., Cedar Falls • 266-2621
Large Jobs & Small Jobs 

Serving Cedar Falls, Waterloo 
& Surrounding Area

319-277-9357
Shingle Roofs - Siding - Windows - Doors 

Part of Black Hawk Roof Company Inc.

HARRIS CLEANING
SERVICE & SALES, INC.

* Brian * Tim * Ronda
Family Owned & Operated
Since 1960 - Fred J. Harris

Waterloo          235-6647

Riley’s Floors
Carpet/Rugs - Ceramic Tile 

Luxury Vinyl Tile & Plank – Wood
3230 Marnie Ave. • Waterloo, IA 

rileysfloors.com  233-9911
 Steve Riley &  Donny Sallee

SHAWN E. REESE, D.D.S., M.S., P.C.
526 Bluegrass Ct. • Cedar Falls, IA 50613

Placement of Dental Implants
Treatment of Gum Disease

Periodontal Maintenance Services

266-3393

MICHAEL CRALL,
D.D.S., M.S.

ORTHODONTIST
266-4029

Iowa’s only recipient of Carlisle’s
Perfection Award -2000/2019

319-277-9355
Buy or Sell, Go with Danielle

Danielle Morris 
319-231-4175

Your Trusted Realtor for Life

10% OFF order with this bulletin
319-266-2306 cedarfalls@copyworks.com

Curran Plumbing Inc.
                                                          Since 1996

Water Heaters • Remodels • Repairs

$5.00 OFF  WITH  THIS  COUPON

233-0353
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www.dentremovalcedarfalls.com

David A. Beaty
ChFC, CLU,

LUTCF President
Investment Advisor Representative
319-277-1059

www.HeartlandFinancial.net

FAYTHE KUBIK 319-232-7594  
GREAT  D.J. & Dance Lessons

Perfect for Weddings & All Events!

www.FaytheKubik.com

Kitchens  •  Bathrooms
Granite & Quartz Countertops

Entertainment Centers
Free Estimates

1930 Main St. • Cedar Falls, IA
319-266-6654

www.cabinetsgalore.com

ANOTHER COZY HOME

319-232-0900

FEREDAY 
HEATING & COOLING

Cedar Falls - 268-9110

KNUTSON 
Chiropractic Clinic
7th & Main Streets | 266-1838

Town & Country
HOME IMPROVEMENT CENTER

Roofing • Windows/Doors • Residential & Commercial Flooring  
Siding • 3-Season Rooms • Cabinets/Countertops 

Bill Staebell  4920 Dubuque Rd. 
Scott Staebell  (319) 235-9565

“Thanks to St. Patrick Parishioners for your patronage.”

 Chris Fereday, John Monaghan
319-234-8888  • www.pdcm.com

Contact Rob Witte • rwitte@4LPi.com • (800) 950-9952 x2501

 Much more than just RENTAL..
New & Used Equipment SALES
Large & Small Engine SERVICE

Propane Refill, Chain Sharpening, and more!
4325 University Ave, Cedar Falls • 277-4421

(319) 260-2160
1806 Waterloo Rd 

Cedar Falls, IA 50613
Bibles, Rosary Beads, 
Special Occasion Gifts

Visit a Simple

Memorial 
Monsignor Edward C. Petty

722 7th Avenue SE, Dyersville, IA 52040
The5truths Foundation


